
PROFILE
Hello, I am a multi-skilled and conceptual freelance digital creative, based in London. 
I’m full of energy, a good listener and big on coffee, ampersands and Kit Kats. I like the 
smell of ink on paper, I love clever strategies and I adore even better ideas.

I work across a range of disciplines for product and web, including UX, UI, design 
systems, prototyping, branding, identity and type. I have experience in many 
industries, including automotive, events, fintech, food & beverage, pharma and tech.

SKILLS
Knowledge and experience

I have strong knowledge of, and 15 years experience in, UX / UI design, typography, 
UX research and analysis, persona behaviour, accessibility design, conceptual thinking, 
prototyping, atomic design principles, branding, print and agile methodologies.

Key clients include;

+  BMW Mini

+  Citroën

+  Dixons Retail

+  DFS

+  Emirates

+  Formula E

+  Gü Puds

+  Natoora

+  Nvidia

+  PokerStars

+  Rolls-Royce Motor Cars

+  wagamama

Technical

I'm highly proficient in Figma, Sketch, Adobe XD, Principle, InVision, Illustrator, 
Photoshop and InDesign, and management tools including Jira, Asana and Trello.

EMPLOYMENT
Freelance Digital Creative & Director, Juice London (October 2014 – Present)

I currently work as a freelance creative under my company name, Juice London, 
on a wide variety of projects for some well-known clients.

Lead Designer & New Business Manager, fatfish (October 2012 – October 2014)

Starting with nothing but an idea and a fishing rod, I was asked by fatfish 
(a large creative agency in Australia and New York) to build their UK from scratch.

Specialising in the B2B corporate market, and covering all industries within it, 
fatfish offer a range of digital and traditional services including;

+  digital and graphic design

+  branding and identity

+  conceptual storyboarding

+  event collateral

+  web design and management

+  mobile apps

+  eCommerce event solutions

+  eDM campaigns

CONTACT
14 Rustington Walk, 
Morden, Surrey, SM4 5QR

phone  07843 496 936

fax  who uses fax

email

web  

/
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Senior Designer, Flight Centre (February 2008 – October 2012)

Responsible for all conceptual and creative design work across 15 corporate and 
retail brands, involving new business branding, strategy and engagement, brochures, 
online content, shop front displays, direct mail campaigns, POS, national newspaper 
advertisements and print firm relationships.

Designer, Gumball 3000 (November 2007 – February 2008)

Working alongside Max Cooper, I was involved in a redesign of the company website, 
as well as apparel advertisements for Vice magazine and a 10th year anniversary 
Gumball 3000 brochure. I also created collateral for a street soccer project, run by 
Monta, which was presented to their CEO, Edgar Davidz.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Computer Arts (September 2007)

Winner of FinalCrit.com’s ‘Advertise Yourself’ competition, securing myself a feature 
in Computer Arts Magazine.

D&AD New Blood (2007)

Work exhibited at the D&AD New Blood Exhibition.

Londonist (2007)

Interviewed by and featured in the online newspaper, ‘Londonist’. I was selected by 
the Editor to represent the second week of the year’s Free Range exhibitions.

EDUCATION
BA (Hons) Graphic Design: New Media (Graduated 2007) 
The University College for the Creative Arts, Epsom

A course that covered both the theory and practice of graphic design and design 
within new media, it provided me with the skills to research, create and manipulate 
visual material. I explored solutions through traditional crafts and digital technology, 
and specialised in typography, branding, illustration and motion graphics.

HOBBIES
It’s play time

I like to spend my free time fixing my old VW Beetle, competing in various sports, 
socialising, exploring other countries, snowboarding, random road trips and 
attempting to cook.
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